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  A Post-war Histery of the Tokio Marine and Fire

  inSUraxxee Comparmy, 1945-1979.

                                                    Mroaki YAMAZAKX

X. Irmtroduaetiorm

   The aim of this paper is to describe the outiine of the post-war history of Tokio

Marime amed Fire insurance Comparmy, using the after-mentioned methodogogicak

framework. This compaecxy was estabiished in a879 and be¢ame a Xeading company amoecxg

Japanese rmome-iife imsurance eompanies, being a member of the Mitsubishi zaibatsu in the

pre-war period. The ¢ompany has maintained su¢h position in the post-war period and

oceupied an important piace in the Mitsubishi group, which was fermed newgy after the

zaibatsu dissolution. The metbodokogical framework adopted here is showme in a foliowiecxg

ehart.

   Eecxviroecxment b Business Strategy b Business A¢tivity " Business Performance

                         -
   Enterprises adopt specific strategies to adapt to the ehange of the eireumstances

surrouecxding themseXves. As a resuXt of business activities alormg these strategies, they

obtain specific busimess perfermances in terms of a market share amed a profit-rate.

Eecxterprises take new strategies in respomse to these performances. As for the strategies,

we focus ome the top management gevek armd the department ievei, sueh as the kevei of

marine, fire and automobiXe etc. in this paper.

   The periods which are observed here are iimited to the post-war part of the XOO

year history of the comparmy amed divided iecxto five; the first is X945--X949, the secoecxd is

X950-a957, the third is X958-X965, the fourth is a966-a97a, the fifth is a972-a979 and eaeh

period ¢orrespoecxds ecxeariy to the period during whi¢h each presideecxt took the offi¢e except

for both the first and secomed period when president Tameaka eontinued to take the office.

  in ea¢h chapter deaiing with the spe¢ific period, we will dea1 with the compositiome of

insurance premium first, then with the strategies which were adopted by the eompany to

adapt to the chaecxge of the market and iastly with the performan¢e which the company

acquired as a resuk of the activities akong these strategies. in the gast chapter we wikk

iecxdi¢ate severai points chara¢terisimg the activities of Tokio Mariecxe durimg the post-war
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periodg.

2. The Effeet of GHQs Referm PoXSey

  GHQ in the Akiied Ferees, whieh occupied Japarm, practised the pokieies of

democratisatioecx armd demikitarisatioecx of Japame earnestiy. The democratisation policy

eonsisted of the purge of the member of the top management in big businesses during the

wartime from their post, the abandonment of foreigme assets owned by Japaecxese

compamies, the dissokutiome of zaibatsu combimes and the divisiome of the eompanies with the

excesswe ecormomzc powers.

  Persons who oceupied the positioms above a managirmg directorSs ievei during the

wartime were purged from their posts and the members of the board of directors of Tokio

Marime ehanged drastieaiiy from X945 to X947. As a resuk, the average age of the board

members changed from 64.4 to 49.4. The board members became much younger by X5

years on average2. New board members had no experienees in the top mamagement and

it sureky produced a ¢ertain kind of urmeasiecxess about their abiiity as directors but, orm the

other hand, youngness enabied them to adapt to the new cireumstances mere easiiy and

with more fkexibikity them older members. This adaptabiXity was most effective when they

met with the fieree kabour movement, whieh occurred suddeniy immediateiy after Workd

War XX.

   The abandonment of foreigme assets gave the kargest hit to Tokio Marine among rmon-

iife iecxsuran¢e companies in Japan because it had owecxed the iargest amount of foreigrm

assets among them at the end of Workd War XX. The amount of speciai kosses, which Tokio

Marine suffered in the okd a¢count by the industriak Reconstru¢tiin and Reewganisatiorm,

was 3. kime as mueh as the amount of Yasuda Fire Xnsurance Company's iosses and 4. 5

times as much as tbose of Taisho Mariecxe and Fire insurance Company"s kosses3. Yasuda

ranked second amed Taisho ranked third among Japanese non-kife insurance companies at

that time. Thus, the difference in the amouecxt of operatiecxg assets betweeecx Tokio Marine

and these two companies decreased iargeiy. The ratio of the amount of operating assets

betweeecx Tokio Mariecxe, Yasuda Fire armd Taisho Marine changed to 100 : 68 : 45 oecx March

i I wrote 7bkto Kesij# Kasut Hbken Kecbushgki Kutsh Hlryeskeemeen She Ge (Omee ffeemeelred Yeesr$ fftstory

of the 7bkto imrine & Nre insuramee Co. Lut. Vbg. ev whieh deaie with ehe pose-war period, X945-

X979, axxd was published in X982. This paper is mainiy based oxx ehe descriptiowa of this book.

2 Ibid･, PeX8e

3 Ibide, P46
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a948, whereas the ratio was aOO : 28 : 3a oecx March 31, X9464.

   The zaibatsu dissogutiorm pokicy akso gave a garge effect ome Tokio Marime because it

was affiXiated with Mitsubishi zaibatsu, the secoecxd Xargest zaibatsu in Japame at that time.

Vnder this poiicy, Tokio Marine stoeks owmed by Mitsubishi affiiiated eompanies had to

be soXd to the public through the }Iolding Compaecxy Liquidatioecx Commission and Tokio

Marine itsekf had to seii Mitsubishi affiiiated eompaniesS stocks which it owrmed in the

same manecxer. Xecx order to adapt to this situation, the company asked iecxstitutional

irwestors to own Tokio Marine stoeks orm cormdition that the compamey woukd deposit

equivalent amounts of money to those of these stocks or own same amounts of these

investors stocks. Stabiiising stockhokders of Tokio Marine was the aim of this

operatioecx5. As for stocks which Tokio Marine owned, the compaecxy asked banks, such

as Tokyo Trust Bank, First Trust Bank, Chuo Trust Bank, Daiichi Bank, Tokyo Bank

and Daiwa Bemk, to owme these sto¢ks on coecxdition that Tokio Marine wouXd deposit

equivakent amourmtns of money to those of these stocks in these banks, pay commissions

for their stockownership and repurchase them afterwards. Avoidiecxg dispersion of

Mitsubishi affiiiated companies stocks were the aim of this operation. These operations

contributed to the so-called "'Revivai of ZaibatsuS', iecx other words, formatiome of the new

type busimess group, whieh was devegoped afterwards very mueh.

   Aithough the anti-¢oncentration iaw was not appiied to Tokio Marine fimaliy, there

was a moment, when they thought division ofthe company wougd be imevitabie, in the

process of enfor¢ement of this kaw. Keecxzo Mizusawa, a manager of the plemmiecxg

department at that time kept a ekose eontact with Royston who was in charge of this

policy in G}IQ and su¢ceeded to get enough information to adapt quickky to the

ehange of situations. The data that recorded the negotiations between them shows the

high abiiity of Mizusawa"s power of coikecting iecxformatioecx from G}IQ ¢iearky6.

Mizusawa had been in New York and London as a trainee for years before the War

amed became a sectioecx ¢hief of Miecxistry of Finance kater.

4 Hoken Mainiehi Shinbvirm Slaa (Daily ImsRerance News Paper CO.), S#mp# elyeegonen Shi (A Z5 Mgews

fftstory of Alome-gde in$screcmeee Bsc$iness), 1960.

5 Cf., T#$hes Kecbee$hgki ffb$yutsee nt tor?z#ment Ametei Kecbeeeeee$hg o r?z#okersc Tnt$heskee (A P#liay to

e$tubgesh $tubggtsed Lesrge Stoekholders ut the Tgr?ze #eer Comaepesmey"$ Stoeks wges be $ogd to ShePscbgge),

Business Archives of Tokio Marine.

6 Cf., Kntshec Beeeekestsee thmedut Kegkes Ni$she (A Dtary e#meeernteeg ehe Problem of the Dts$oinStoee of

She C#r?zpesay), BResiness Archives of Tokio Marine.
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3. The Period immediateEy after the War, X945-X949

  During the period a945-X949, Japanese economy fought with infXation aecxd succeeded to

eheck it in the end by Dodge Lime, a radicai defgationary poiicy, which was ied by Dodge,

an economi¢ advisew to GHQ. Fire insurance occupied a dominemt part in the company"s

totak premium income and its market share in meon-gife insurance businesses of Japan stood

at the Xevel of X4 % or 15 % (Tabie D. Tokujiro Taecxaka was a president of the company

at that time and earried out foigowing poiicies.

  First, he kept the policy of ¢o-operation with iabour union aecxd made an agreement with

the union on the expenditure ratio. The expenditure ratio agreement meant that the

company wouid pay an agreed ratio of expenditures as wages7. Therefore, the uecxion couid

earn garger amount of wages when the company grew faster and eouid spend karger

amount of expenditures. The ecxew wage system adopted by the ¢ompany was based on

basicaggy iiving wage type.

  Secoecxd, he emphasised the ne¢essity of expaecxsioecx and strengtheniecxg of the front iine of

sakes, and tried to expand and reorganise the sages network.

  Third, he rebuilt reXationships with imternatioma1 markets. Willis, Faber & Dumas

Limited and Wikiis Faber & Partners Limited had been agents of Tokio Marine sinee a899

for London market aecxd Appketon & Cox, Xecxc. since a9Xa for the US market iecx the pre-war

period. in Aprig X950, Tokio Marine revived the reinsurance business of eargo in London

market through Willis, Faber & Dumas Limited and thatof fire through Wiliis Faber &

Partners Limited. Xn Jugy X95X, the company revived that of huli with London market

through the former8. As for American market, since Aprik a952 the ¢ompany be¢ame to be

given X% of premium income of the Appketon poog by Appgeton & Cox Company9. Xn

January a956, Tokio Mariecxe ecxomimated Wikkis, Faber and Dumas limited as the Generak

Mamager fer the United Kingdom and Europe and Appieton & Cox, inc. as the US

managerxO. Tokio MarineSs overseas busiecxesses started to grow ome a fulX s¢ale siecxce that

tiMe.

  AXthough it was ecxot specific to Tokio Marine but common to akX meorm-life insurance

7 The Tokio Marine, op. eet. (Omee ffeeeedred ffgstorw, pp. 20-21.

8 The T#kto imrine e{2 Nre insurance Z879-Z979y The Fer$S Century,

9 The Tokio Marine, op. eet. (One HkJkrmdred History), p. 205.

XO Ibide, PPe 207-08e

xgso, pp. ]a.47-48.
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compaecxies, the performaecxce of fire insurance businesses wewsened viokentXy in 1947. There

were many roughky buik markets in karge eities, sueh as Tokyo and Osaka, and fires

occurred frequentky in these markets. Xt was naturaX that the performance worseecxed in

fire imsurance businesses. Premium of fire imsurance was raised kargeky in Jarmuary and

November X947 in the eecxd. At that time, Shozo Nagasaki, who had beeecx an empkoyee in

Tokio Marine before, was a chief of the insuranee sectiorm of Ministry of FinaneeX2. There

were meone of speciakists of iecxsurance businesses iecx Miecxistry of Fiecxan¢e at that time armd

that Ministry, becoming a ehief of that sectiorm invited Nagasaki. Xt is safe to suppose that

fire insuraecxce businesses of those days benefited iargeiy from this situatiorm iecx terms of the

timing and the ratio of raising of the premium. Moreover, it shouid be motieed that there

were two persons, Mizusawa and Nagasaki, who moved from Tokio Marine to Ministry of

Fimance and became a section ehief of the Ministry immediateiy after the war. Later,

Mizusawa returned to the compemy and was promoted to a chairman of the board, and

Nagasaki agso returned to the company, being promoted to a vice-president. Ministry of

Fiecxan¢e had a strormg controkXing power orm insurance businesses after the Waan Therefore,

Tokio Marine benefited suregy in marmy ways from this kind of ekose conmectiome with that

Mimistry.

  As a resuit of the karge rise of the premium, the ratio of the margin between revenue

amed expenditure to premium income in fire insurance businesses was improved XargeXy,

ehanging from -X.9 % in a946 to 32,4 % in a947.i2

   Takkimg about the performance of the compaecxy as a whole, the ratio of uecxderwritiecxg

baianee to premium income recorded 2.6 % on average in a948 and a949, and the average

profit rate, whi¢h means the ratio of net profit to totaX capitak, recorded 2.92 % during

these two years (Tabke 2).

4. The Period ofthe Post-war Recovery, X950-X957

  President Tanaka was in office uecxtii 1957. The period X950-X954 is generakXy caXXed that

of the post-war recovery. Japamese ecomomy was hit heavigy by the Dodge's defkationary

pokicy but was given a chance to recover by the Koreaecx War im 1950, attaiecxing recovery to

the pre-war kevei in most of important ecormomie indiees untii a954. President Tanaka was

in offi¢e in this re¢overy period of Japanese ecormomy but during three years, which

XX Ibid･, Pe125e

22 Ibide, PeX25･
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fokXowed it as weik. Therefore, stri¢tky speaking, the period durimg which Tarmaka took a

position as a president inckudes both the post-war recovery period and the eariy stage of

the rapid ecoecxomic growth period. }Iere, iecx order to simpiify the title, we caXkhis period

that of post-war reeovery. For the composition of premimm ineome, marime imsuranee

revived and both marine and rmon-marine be¢ame two cores of the compemy's business

(Tabge 3). The company's market share was stabke and kept the ieveg of a6 % or a7 %

(Tabie 2).

   The important pogiey ked by President Tanaka was a partiag revision of their attitude

to the kabour uecxion. The compemy revised the Xabour agreement and removed the

intervention of the union in the compamey's right of personnei administratiome in a950, and

aboXished the agreement of the expenditure ratio in X953. The katter was enforced umeder

Ministry of Finance's instruetionl3. The poiicies partiy meant a revision of co-operation

betweeecx maecxagemeecxt aecxd kabour immediateXy after the War, that caused a stroecxg

resistanee of the union. The union went on a strike ofeargier ieave fer ome hour, whieh was

the first oecxe iecx the compamey"s history, in March 1957. Disagreement on March bomeuses

was another reason for this strikei4.

  Besides this, followiecxg pokicies were carried out at each department Xevel.

(HuiD Acquiring contracts of karge fieets was promoted. As a resugt, the market share of

the comparmy decreased sXightky but the net position im the reinsurance business was

improved. The increase in retention of eontracts, the raise of reinsuranee commissions and

the iecxcrease in re¢iprocity contributed to the katteri5.

(Cargo) Transaetions with garge trading companies were expanded because mergers of

tradiecxg companies were very a¢tive, leading the formatiome of large trading compamies

during this period. Especiakiy new Mitsubishi Shoji was estabiished in X954 after the

frequent mergers of smakX trading companies which were bewecx as a result of the

dissoiutiome of oid Mitsubishi Shoji in a947. Moreever, the company ied the co-operation in

JapanSs cargo iecxsuran¢e busiecxess by takiecxg keadership im the Major Xmport Cargo

AgreementX6. The performanee of Japan's eargo business had worsened since the cargo

iecxsuran¢e business had resumed iecx X950. MXCA was concluded in X95X iecx ewder to avoid

X3 Ibide, PP･X95-99e

M Ibide, PPe20X-'02･

X5 Ibide, PP･242-44, 247e

i6 Ibide, PPe256-'57
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excessive ¢ompetitiome between insurance compaecxies. Tokio Mariecxe endeavoured to keep ¢o-

operation between companies urmder this system as a keading company in JapanSs morm-

insuraecxce businesses.

(Fire) Devekopment of new insuranee products was emphasised. The market expanded

with the reconstructioecx of Japanese ecomomy and competitioecx between companies became

fieree. Xn this circumstanees, a mameager in the fire department proposed the poiicy that

the compaecxy should ¢over the part, which it would lose iecx the straight fire, by deveioping

new produets, sueh as those which expanded security to damages from storm and flood,

and earthquake, group insurance, smaXl sum of iecxsurance, machine insurance and new

type of profit insurameee ete. Simpiificatiome of business organisatiome amed ratiormaiisation

of business operation, armd improvemeecxt of rmet positiome were aiso emphasised. in additiome

to it, adaptation to the trend toward business affiiiatiome amed co-operation with Nisshin

Fire insuraecxce Compaecxy were recommeecxded. Enterprises being affiXiated with karge

zaibatsu, such as Mitsui, Mitsubishi and Sumitomo, began to combime again, forming

new type of business group iecx whi¢h barmks occupied a ¢entrak positioecx and member

compamies owned stocks with each other. Therefore, umeder this pokiey Tokio Marine tried

to expand sakes of insuraecxce products to Mitsubishi affiliated ¢ompamies. in Nisshiecx"s

ease, Tokio Marime and Nisshin eonckuded ame agreement that Nisshin wougd refrain from

entering Mitsubishi market and Tokio Mariecxe would pay a spe¢ific ¢oecxsideratioecx in

reinsurarmce business with Nisshin in returnl7.

(AutomobiXe) Tokio Marine restricted uecxderwritiecxg of automobiXe iecxsuran¢e because of

its bad performanee. But, after May a956, when the premium was raised, the eompany

charmged its attitude toward automobike insuraecxce to active oecxei8. 0me the other hamed,

akhough the compuisory motor third party insurance was introduced in February X955,

Tokio Marine was ¢oecxservative and its market share was oecxly 9.2 %, rankiecxg fourth in

xgEissxg.

  Business profit and loss was black aecxd its ratio to premium income kept high ievek,

recording 3.82 % orm average during X950-a955. in a956 amed a957, the margin ehanged to red

but the reai performaecxce was rmot so bad, because the ratio of the reserve for contingeecxcies

increased gargegy20. The average profit rate recorded 5.a9 % during X950-a957, being the

i7 Ibid･, PPe270-72e

X8 Ibide, PPe285m89e

i9 Ibid･, PPe289-9Xe
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highest levei through the ¢ompanySs post-war history (Tabke 2).

5. The Firse Period of RenpSd Eeenemie Growth, X958-X965

  During the period X958-X965, Japanese economy reeorded the high tempo of economie

growth. The growth rate of GNP in reai terms was around 10% on average. Mikio

Takagi took a position as a president in this period.

  As for the composition of premium iecxcome, casuakty and surety insuraecxce (new--type

imsurance), amed automobiie insurance inciuding eompuksory one grew rapidiy. As a resuk,

the composition iecx whi¢h marine aecxd rmon-marine stood abreast ¢hemged to that in which

marime, fires and new-type incguding automobiie stood in a triarmgugar positiorm (Tabie 3).

The market share of the ¢ompany decreased skightiy from the Xevel of a7 % to the ievek of

a6 % (Tabge 2).

  At this time, president Takagi imstru¢ted ratiomealisatiome of marmagement as weli. First,

busimess operatioms were mechanised amed ame XBMa40a aii tramsistor type computer was

introdu¢ed. The speed of dispositioecx of busiecxess operations was raised from miXli second to

microsecond. Business organisation was aiso modernised. Board of managing directors,

which would discuss generak strategic poii¢y of the compaecxy, was imstitutionaiised, amed

the powers to eontroi daigy operations were tramsferred to the gower kevei. Reiating to it,

the rule of official authority was estabkished. The operating audit system was aXso

introduced2i. Mereover, gire imsuramece department and meew-type imsurance department

were umified to respomed to customers' ecxeeds preciseiy22.

  As for the reiation between management amed gabour, this period marked an important

turniecxg point in the compaecxy"s history. Co-operation between maecxagement and iabour

ehanged to confkiet between them. Distribution of bomeuses with prierity begame in Mareh

a960. Negotiations about the revisioms of the kabour agreemeecxt went iecxto diffi¢uky amed

the situation of rmon-agreement begun in Juiy a962. The company proposed wage payment

in gross in X964 armd the umioecx opposed to it stromegly, asking arbitratiome to the Central

Labour Reiations Commission. Untikhis time, wages had been deeided in net (after tax)

iecx the negotiations betweeecx mamagement and iabour aecxd tax had been born by the

eompany. Therefere, the change of wage payment method from in net to in gross meant

2e Ibid., pp.339-40.

2g Ibid., pp.36X--73.

22 Ibid., pp.393, 396-97.
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the reduction of wages which Xabourers could get actuakky by the amount of tax and the

umion resisted to this propositiome strongiy.

  in these processes, the unioecx weecxt on unkimited strike oecx 25 of March a960. Xt was very

much symboiie that the manager of the persormei department was Minoru Kikuehi at that

time, wbo was the first chairmaecx of the labour unioecx orgaecxised immediateky after the War

and became a president of the eompany kater. The union was defeated in this struggie and

opposition to the leaders of the umiorm became cXamorous. The opposition produ¢ed a

powerfug effeet on members of the union graduakky and the mew union was organised in

a967. A iarge part of members of the union participated in the ecxew uecxion, which foikowed

the poiicy of co-operation between management and iabour. The mew union eriticised the

policy of the ""oXd unioecxS', whi¢h stikk ewganised a smaXX numbers of personnek urmder its

controk, that it was too pogiticak armd based orm the ideokogy of ekass struggle23.

   Overseas busimesses were expanded. Overseas agent network was expanded and the

meumbers of kieense of direct urmderwriting increased from 8 countries and 7 states (U. S.

amed Cameada) at the end of X957 to 14 couecxtries and IX states (U. S. armd Carmada) at the end

of X96524. The premium received by overseas direct businesses inereased to 4.45 times as

much as the keveX of the eecxd of X957 during this period aecxd it occupied about 3% of

premimm received in direct busimess of the company25. 0verseas residenees existed in ongy

two places, New York and London, at the beginmiecxg of this period, but their ecxumbers

aiso inereased, reaching aX pkaees, ineiuding severai east-Asiame countries, Frameee, West

Germaecxy armd Brazil in X96526

   Taiking about the poiicies adopted by the fire insuranee department and automobike

insuraecxce department, fokkowing poiecxts were rmoticeabie.

(Fire) A manager of the fire department instructed to raise the companySs market share

iecx fire insuraecxce busiecxesses from a3 % to X5 % for comiecxg 5 years27. The developmeecxt of

the market of ordinary objects was aimed and the saies department in Tokyo area was

divided into four; the first deak with objects of Mitsubishi group, the secormd with

ordinary objects, the third with objects of eimema theatres, eiectrie raiiroad companies and

departmeecxt stores, armd fourth with those of compamies reiating to automobiies28 As for

23 Ibide, PPe378ff85e

24 Ibide, P･404e

25 The Mini$try of Financ& Hk)ken Nk?mekare (insuranee Yearbook), a957 armd a965.

26 The Tokio Marime, op. egt (One ffecmedred ffistorpt2, p.406.

27 Ibid･, Pe453e

28 Ibid･, Pe393e
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the market share of the compaecxy accordiecxg to objects im fire iecxsuran¢e busiecxesses. Tokio

Marine's share in ordinary objects was iower thame that in objeets of industriak and

warehouse. Tokio Marine aimed to divide the market aecxd cultivate each of it more deepXy,

attaiming the raise of the market share in fire insuranee businesses.

   Tokio Marine foiiowed a cautious poXicy about automobiXe insurance because the result

of that business was bad. k was baregy the beginnimeg of X963 when the company changed

the policy to become active toward it. in spite of ¢omservativeness of the poXicy during this

period as a whoie, the market share of thecompany in this fieid inereased from X5.52 % in

a957 to X8.05 % in 196429, because other karge compaecxies, such as Sumitomo Marine and

Fire insuranee Company and Taisho Marine and Fire Xnsuranee Company restrained

themselves from accepting this iecxsuran¢e more thaecx Tokio Marine.

   The ratio of underwriting baganee to premium ineome decreased from 25.6 % in a957 to

a6.4 % in a962. Akthough it recovered to around 22 % iecx X963 and a964, the average ratio

of this period stood at X9.5 %, far lower than 26.0 % of the average of the former period.

The bad performaecxce of the automobike insurance, which re¢orded almost red in profit and

goss aecount on earned basis during this period and inereased its share in totak

premium income of the compaecxy, caused mainiy this resuit. As for the profit rate,

roughky speaking, it aiso deckimed from 5.67 % and 6.X7 % in a957 and a958 to 2.36 % in

1965 as a trend (Tabke 2).

6. The Second Period of Rrkptd Econemie Groweh, X966-k97X

  During this period, Japanese economy grew rapid again and the average growth rate

of GNP in reakerms recorded more thaecx XO %. President Genzaemoecx Yamamoto was in

offiee during this period.

   The ¢ompositioecx of premium in¢ome changed to that whi¢h automobiXe iecxsuran¢e

incguding compuksery ome occupied more than haif of the totai premium ineome (Tabge 3).

The market share of the compaecxy de¢reased Xargely from X7.5 % im a967 to 15.7 % in 197X

(Tabie 2). This was the first case of the substantiai decrease in the market share of the

compaecxy iecx Tokio Marine"s post-war history. Presideecxt Yamamoto appealed to the

empioyees "LetSs makeour eompany Heaven of saiaried peepie in whieh aig members of the

company can iive life worth Xiving""30 Yamamoto tried to change the atmosphere withiecx the

29 Ibid., pp.469-72.
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compaecxy, which became gloomy after the spkit of the trade union by raising a kiecxd of

spirituak revokutiome.

  FirstXy, Yamamoto estabXished a commuecxication ¢ommittee to investigate probkems,

which prevented commumeications between personneg in the eompany. The eommittee heard

the opiecxion of people at the lower cXass thame a section chief widely about the problems,

which they fekt to be sokved in their daiiy werks. Xts report submitted to the president

pointed out 25 probiems to be sokved aecxd recommended 4 improvement measures for them.

The probiems inckuded an evik of vertieai organisatiome, shortage of mutuag understanding

among empXoyees, ka¢k of pokicy whi¢h was based on Xong-term outiook, and shortage of

eommunieation ete., and four recommendation were estabiishment of a management

deveiopmeecxt department as a general staff for the top mamagement, formation of a team

to comsider the measures to save daiky cgericak werks, promotiome of persormneMnterehange

betweeecx departmeecxts and expansion aecxd arrangements of sakes network deaXing with

persomeag gines business3X.

  in respomse to this report, the plarmmeing departmeecxt was reorgaecxised to a

comprehensive administrative department. Members of the department increased and the

functiorm of investigatiorm and piaecxning about geecxerai matters of the company was

strengthened. Agthough saving of daiiy eierieag werks eoukd not be sogved immediateiy,

numbers of femaie empXoyees were increased in order to reduce the busyness of peopke

deaiing with cgericak works32. Moreover, this departmermt drew up a lomeg-term outgook of

the compaecxy for 197X-X975, which inciuded a comprehensive profit pXan. Xt was the first

time in the history of iong-term pgan of the comparmy that profits pian was inciuded in the

pian33. in additioecx to these improviecxg measures, we shouXd net overXook that through the

irwestigation of the committee and discussioms about probiems pointed out by the

committee, communi¢atioms withiecx the company was improved largely. We may say it

was this faet that shougd be evaguated most about the activities of the communieation

commzttee.

  Secomediy, a new buikding was constructed during this period. More tharm 50 years had

passed since the oid buiiding was constructed, armd it deteriorated. Tokio Marine made a

3e Genzaermon Yamamoto, 'Shin?ryviRe Shaim ShokkJkxx o mukaete (A WeXcome Speech eo new

employees)', iZbhag Geqgeo (T#hagAdonthly News), April X968.

3i The Tokio Marima op. egt (One Heemedred fftstorw, pp.533-35.

32 Ibide, P･535e

33 Ibid･, Pe546e
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pkame to ¢oecxstruct 30 stories armd a28 meters high buiXding but the MetropoXitarm

Government office of Tokyo did mot admit this pkan for the reason that it wouid hurt the

fine view at the front of "the XmperiaX PaXace. Presideecxt Yamamoto negotiated with the

offiee persistentiy armd changed the height of the buiiding to 20 storied with XOO meters,

armd comsequently has got an admissioecx of the authorities. Xt took, however, 4 years amed 2

months for the company to get this admission. New buiiding was compieted on X2th of

March, X974. The atmosphere of work places was improved kargeky by this ¢oecxstruction.

The mew buiiding was a symbog of saiaried peepie' s Heaven whieh president Yamamoto

mentioned34. Xn additioecx, BM360 computer, the third generation computer. was

introdueed and a series of offiee werks was made quickky by the eomputer, using

masterfike which ac¢umuXated information of every contracts, Thus, ilTS (Hulk Total

System), CTS (Cargo Totag System), ATS (Automobige Totag System), and FTS (Fire

TotaX System) were estabkished35.

  Thirdky, for the wage system, wages on job evakuation was introdueed in a967. Wages

ome job evakuatioecx meant wages on evaiuatiorm of job performimg abikity amed the

introduction of this wages meant that the eompany begun to revise the traditionak

seniority-based wage system to moderecxise it. k was said that about 40 % of basic pay

were occupied by the part of this kind ofjob evakuatiorm in a97236.

  Fourthiy, automobike insurance was most troubXesome for the compaecxy during this

period. Main risks of automobiie insurance ehanged from corperate one to personai one

armd reported figures did meot rmecessariiy tekX the reai performance im this imsuraecxce. For

exampge, there were many ineurred but mot reported gosses eoneerning with personai

damages ¢aused by traffi¢ accidents in this insurance but the method to assess BNR

aceurateiy was meot krmowme weig by Japanese rmome-iife insurance companies yet. Xn this

semse, a ioss managemeecxt was imperfect in automobike insurance at that time.

  Confronting with worsening of performance of automobike insuranee, wwanawa, a

Xeader ofthe automobiie insuraecxce department resear¢hed the method to manage kosses

in automobige insuranee, how to add baek outstanding eiaims reserve and how to assess

the in¢urred but not reported Xoss (XBNR). IIe persuaded the person in charge of ecxon-

insurance businesses in the Ministry of Finance (MOF) earnestiy that the reai

34 Ibid･, PPe536-40e

35 Ibide, PPe542m45e

36 Ibid･, PPe546-52e
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performance of the automobile insurance busiecxess was very bad and it was aecx urgent

neeessity for this business to raise the premium, whike using the new method of assessing

a rea1 performance of this insurance. The raise of its premium was admitted in the end and

its performanee was improved37.

  in this process, Tokio Marine restricted umederwritimg of automobike insurance strictXy

because of its bad performance and the market share of the company in this business

de¢iimed kargeky from 20.4X % in 1967 to 15.84 % in 1971. Moreover, the strict restri¢tiome

geft a great after-effect. Customers whose appkieation had been rejected by the company

once would net come back to the compaecxy again eveecx after the restri¢tioecx was abolished.

Thus, Tokio Marine had to experienee hard times irm competition between companies in

automobiXe iecxsuran¢e for followiecxg severaX years38.

   The ratio of underwriting baianee to premium income stood at 25.8 % on average in

this period, which was larger than 19.5 % of the average ratio of the former period (TabXe

2). But this ratio did rmot show the reai perfermanee of the insuranee busimess at the stage

when automobike iecxsuran¢e occupied a large part of it armd the character of the risks in this

imsurance was chameging iargeiy. When we meotiee business profit and goss obtaimed by

subtracting additiome to reserves, which consisted of outstarmdiecxg cXaims reserves amed

iiabigity reserves, from underwriting bakance and adding reiease of reserves to it, we ean

find that the ratio of business profit armd ioss to premium income stood -4.73 % during

a966-X969 far kower than -2.45 % of the average ratio in the fermer period. This suggests

that the rea1 performance of the compemy's imsurance business was mu¢h worse duriecxg

X966-a969 than that of the former period. The bad performance of the automobike

insuraecxce caused mainXy this result. Neverthekess, im June 1970 the premium of

automobige insurance was raised and the ratio of business bakance turned for the better

suddeniy, recewding 4.86% in a970 aecxd 7.37% in X97a. AXmost parakkeliecxg with this

movement of business baiance ratio, the profit rate of the company recorded X.95 % to 2.23

% during a966-X969 aecxd turecxed for the better suddenXy, recordimg 3.6X % in a970 amed 4.05

% in X97a (Tabke 2).

37 Cf., flameeswes Zenta Adoto Feekushach# Kutk#elesme Shiry# (A One-time Vgee Presgdent Zentu Zlameeswes "$

ReSr#speet of the Mi7la? in the Company), Company's Archives and Z. Hamawa, Sh#wes mo Songnt

Hitken elNbme-gilfe insurecnce in ehe Showec perged), Somegai EE[oken Kikakvi, 1989, pp.99-IXX.

38 The Tokio Marine, op. egt. (One .EinmedredUg$$torvi, p.617.
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7. The TramsktiormaA Period, X972-X979

  Aithough Japanese economy stiXX recorded rather high growth rate iecx 1972 and a973.

which were aO.4 % and 6.5 % respectiveiy in reak GNP base. it decreased the speed of the

growth largely after the oik shock in a973 armd the average rate of economic growth in reai

GNP base recorded onky 4.4 % during a974-a979 Japamese economy finished the rapid

growth, moving to the sXow growth, emd Miecxoru Kiku¢hi and Fumio Watamabe were

presidents of this eompany during this period.

  As for the composition of premium income, automobile insurance aecxd new-type

(easuaky and surety) irmsurance oceupied a centrak part of the totai revenue (Tabge 3).

Tokio Marine"s market share braked the de¢kine aecxd beguecx to iecxcrease during 1977-1979

(Tabie 2). Tokio Marine was estabiished in a879, therefore X979 was a aOOth anmiversary

year of its estabXishment. This movement of the market share of the compemy was a result

of the endeavours of aii members of the company to eekebrate the XOOth anniversary with

the good performance of the company.

  Kikuchi announeed a new poiiey named "Go Go Strategy". "Go Go" meams "Five Five" in

Eecxgkish and was a pivot word of "'Go Go". The aim of "'Go Go Strategy"" was to in¢rease the

premimm income of the company to 550 biiiion-yen and the market share by at geast X %

during X977-1979. At the same time, the souecxd of this slogan appealed to the members of

the company to go ahead towards this aim. The main pigkars of this strategy were

popularisatiorm aecxd iecxternatiormakisatiorm, and the former was especialiy impewtaecxt.

Popuiarisation pogicy's aim was to eheck the deckime in the market share of the company in

popular obje¢ts insurance. Tokio Marine had an advantage in ¢ompamey obje¢ts insuraecxce

because it had a eiose eonnection with Mitsubishi-affigiated companies and was evaiuated

highiy by even other big businesses. Coecxtrary to that, its advaecxtage was mot so strong in

popuiar objects insurance. Tokio Marime's market share in totag premium income of meon-

Xife insuraecxce companies im Japan had been decliecxing graduakXy at that time. Persomeal

gines business oecupied a karger position in automobiie and new-type imsuranee tharm in

other kinds of iecxsurance in terms of the premium iecxcome of the compaecxy39.

  Therefore, the trend in which automobiie and new-type insurance increased their

positiome im totak premium iecxcome caused the de¢iine in Tokio Mariecxe's market share in

39 Ibid., pp.672-74.
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total premium income of Japanese ecxon-Xife insurance compaecxies.

  Urmder this generai strategy, a iarge number of saies offices were estabkished newiy in

new-type iecxsurance department. The amealysis of the factors which caused the decliecxe in the

share of the company in popukar objects market foumed the fact that there were absogute

shortages in sub-branches armd agents of the compaecxy, armd these offices were pXa¢ed akk

around. Being based on this armaiysis, a karge inerease in the meumber of saies offiees and

coecxceecxtration of investmeecxt of resour¢es upon growing areas were proposed. Together

with this poiicy, measures to financiag institutioms and groups were taken. Taiking about

finaecxciaX imstitutions, they pXayed an important roke in fire insuraecxce amed guaraecxty

insurance in housing loame. When finaneiak institutions ient money, they demarmded

customers usuaiiy to iecxsure goods deposited as cokkateral armd iecx additiorm to it, im the ¢ase

of housing ioans, they demanded customers to insure their guaranties. Xn order to make

a close conta¢t with them, Tokio Marine deposited money im the finaecxciaX iecxstitutioms

and/or bought their stocks and/er debentures, and asked to inerease the Tokio Marine's

market share in insuraecxce contracts with whi¢h their 1ending activities had rekatioms.

Measures to groups meant those to empgoyees in big busimess and with which Tokio

Mariecxe transa¢ted and their subcontractors. Tokio Marine tried to grasp them as a group.

in both eases, Tokio Marine tried to divide saies ehanmegs and cuitivate the market mere

deepky according to ¢harmmeeXs4e.

  Xn the automobike department, the on-iime system was devegoped by computer, and the

ioss mamagemeecxt became more efficient and a rapid adaptation to customers' needs became

easier than befere. New imsuranee produets were deveioped and soid sueh as whoiesake

group insurance, monthiy payment pkan for X2 months and automobike insurance with

serviees acting private settiements for eustomers in personai damages. in this department

too, sakes offi¢es were established newiy in ¢oncentration iecx growimg markets, amed saXes

netwerks were rearranged in these areas. For the voguntary automobige insuranee, the

numbers of canvassing trainees, who wouXd become indepeecxdent as agents iater after a few

years of training, were inereased iargeiy, amed for the compuisory automobiie imsurance a

iarge rmumbers of automobiXe repair shop agents were estabXished newly4i.

  As a resuk of these measures, the goak of S'Go Go StrategyS' was attained compgetegy

and the amouecxt of premium income in a979 reached over 550 biiiion yeecx and the market

40 Ibide, PPe723-'26･

41 Ibid., pp.726-28.
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share in the domestic market in¢reased by X% for piaecxned 3 years. Xf we inckude the

overseas market, the increase in the share of the eompany becomes a.3 %42.

  Orm the other hand, intemationaiisation was akso proceeded. The meumbers of overseas

offiees, sueh as kiaison offiees, increased from X5 in X97a to 32 in a978 and the rmumbers of

overseas resident officers akso increased from 20 in a97a to 63 in a9X843. Moreover, Tokio

Marime parted from overseas operations, whieh regied on agents mainiy, moving to those

ome its own account. There were four types in the iatter operations whose representative

eases wiig be showme beiow.

  The first were whoiky-owned subsidiaries which operated as agents for Tokio Marine,

and Tokio Marime Mamagement Xne. in the US and Tokio Marime Management

(Australasia) Pty. Ltd. were established in X976 and a977. The secoecxd were ageecxts umeder

joint mameagement. Tokio Marine owned 96.7 % of stocks of the Wuphoon insuranee CO.

Ltd. im Hong Kong in a973. The Wuphcon changed from a wholly Chimese-owned agent to

a agent urmder Japamese-Chinese joint management. The third were insurance companies

uecxder joint management. Tokio Mariecxe raised the share of the stock hokdiecxg in a kocal

imsuranee eompany in Thaigand from XO % to a5 % in X974 and owned 49 % of stoeks of the

Jarasraya CO. iecx Xecxdoecxesia in a976. The fourth were kocal braecxches of Tokio MarineSs and

it put ame end the agent eontract with Overseas Assurance CO. in Maiaysia and estabiished

its owecx branch office newiy in X97444. The dire¢t premium overseas in¢reased from 4,074

mikiiome yen in a97a to 43,095 miggiorm yen in X979 and the iatter occupied 7.4 % of the

compaecxy"s totai direct premium income at that time45. The numbers of Tokio Marine"s

reiated eompanies overseas became 23 in Jarmuary X980 amed it invested 3,245 bikkion yen in

these companies, which amounted 7.2 % of Tokio Marine"s capital sto¢k at the same

tXMe46.

  As for the performaecxce of the compaecxy, Rise in the ratio of ecxet expenses to net

premimm eaused deeiine in the ratio of underwriting bagance to premium income, ieading

the Xow keveX of the busimess bakance ratio. in additioecx, yiekd on iecxvestment assets

decreased and marked kow ieveg ( 6.8 % on average, far iower than the ratio of the former

42 Cf, Wcttueeesbe Fscmto Shecho Kutk# Desme Shiry# (A Presedene Fscmto Wlrxtameesbe"$ Reerospeee of the

Lde in the Company), The Company's Archives.

43 The Tokio Marine, op. eet. (One ffscmedred Ug$tory), p.710.

44 Ibid･, PPe7XO-14e

45 Ibide, P･7i6e

46 Ibid･, PPe720-2Xe
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period)47. Thus, the profit rate remained at the iow Xevel of 2 % for 1974-X979 (Table 2).

8. Cormeimdimg Remarks

  Putting above survey of the post-war history of Tokio Marime together, we can indieate

fokXowing three poiecxts as speciaX characteristics of its history. First, the relatioecx between

management and kabour occupied a very important position in its post-war history.

Successive presidents were concerecxed about this probkem XargeXy. The most symbokic fa¢ts

about it were that the manager of the persormei department, who was in charge of iabour

maecxagement when the attitude of the company toward the iabour union ¢hanged from

eompromise to confrontation in X959, was Minoru Kikuchi amed he had been a first

chairmarm of the kabour uecxion at the beginecxing of the post-war period, becoming a

president of the company kater. A geader of the gabour union was promoted to a manager

of the persoecxne1 departmeecxt aecxd even to a president of the company. Besides him, severai

umion ieaders, such as Kanematsu and Hamawa, were agso promoted to a vice president

afterwards. This suggests that persons of wide reputation among ¢ompany members led

the kabour union movement at the beginning of the post-war period, and iearnt sense of

maecxagement and its kecxow-how through discussioms with mamagers of the company in

management councik, rising a management iadder after they returned to daigy werks of

the ¢ompany. Ome the other hand, there was a radi¢ai group who aimed to control the

company by the union and ied an aii-out strike in Mareh a959 and strikes of gong-term and

waves, being defeated iecx the ioecxg ruecx. The defeat of Xeft wimg social movement im generai

in the anti-Seeurity Treaty between the US and Japan in X960 worked disadvantageeusgy

on the movement of this group. The iabour union was spkit into two and the new umion,

which sueceeded to organise a karge part of the company members as its members took a

moderate attitude toward the company. At the begiecxning of the post-war period, the

iabour movement ged by persons of youth and wide reputation among eompany members

produced democratic atmosphere within the company. After the compemy experieecxced a

severe eonfgict between management amed gabour, infguentiag members of the top

maecxagement fekt keenly the importaecxce of employees" support to thecompany, being based

on their past experienees as umiome keaders. They paid a great consideration on empioyee's

weifare. President Yamamoto's S'}Ieaven of Sakaried Peopke" sXogaecx amed establishment of

47 Ibid･, Pe820e
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the commuecxication committee which he proposed pXayed a very important roke in this

eontext too. President Kikuehi aiso announced a S'Weifare Poiiey" inekuding a pension

scheme under whi¢h 300 thousands yen per moecxth old age pemsion wouXd be guarantied to

persoms with a standard carrier.

   Second, the ¢omsciousness of a keading compaecxy was very strong throughout the

history. Orm one hand, it brought a ieadership in co-operation between eompanies in the

norm-life insurance industry armd a strormg comsideratiome about keeping the order of the

industry. Tokio Marime took a iead to ferm MXCA armd to keep its rate. As a resugt of it,

the performance of cargo insurance changed better. As for automobile imsuraecxce, Tokio

Marime akso took a iead to irwestigate the faetors, whieh caused the bad performanee of

this insurance, to krmow how to assess its reai performance, amed after that the company

persuaded MOF to admit the raise of its premium. Ome the other hand, Tokio Marime had

a stroecxg desire to keep its positiorm as a ieadiecxg compamey. in the fieid of fire insuramece, a

manager of that department during the period of president Takagi's emphasised the

importaecxce of keeping the compaecxy"s market share aecxd ""Go Go Strategy" duriecxg the

period of president Kikuchi's aimed to raise the overaii market share of the company by X

% for 3 years. As a result of this stromeg ¢omsciousness of a Xeading company, the overakk

market share of the company was comparativegy stabke through the post-war period.

   Third was a high adaptability of the compaecxy to the chaecxge of the surrounding

eircumstances. As mentioned earkier, the composition of premium ineome ehanged

drasticaXly during the post-war period. in spite of this ¢hange of circumstan¢es, Tokio

Marime coukd keep its market sharecomparativeiy stabie. What was the reason for that ?

   One reason is that Tokio Marine has beeecx a member of Mitsubishi group, the kargest

busimess group in the post-war Japan, standing at the advantageeus positiorm in deaiing

with big businesses, other enterprises aecxd iecxdividuaXs being rekated with Mitsubishi-

affiiiated companies. Moreover, the eompany has had iarger eapitak power than other

companies in rmon-kife iecxsuran¢e iecxdustry of Japaecx and it enabXed the company to adapt to

the ehange of the circumstances more smcothky.

  Nevertheiess, foXlowing two points should be added here to that. First, Tokio Marime

adopted the strategy, whieh attaehed impertance to meorm-marime insurance busimesses sinee

president Takagi's and president Yamamoto"s period. Non-marine businesses were umified

aiready in a964. A persome from rmome-marine departments became a president in a966 for the

first time and persons from meon-mariecxe departments oc¢upied over haXf of the members of
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the board of dire¢tors at that time. Second, adding oecxe more important poimt about

human faetors, there is an interesting fact in the composition of new graduates and

managing dire¢tors a¢cordimg to their academic carriers. At the beginnimg of the post-war

period, graduates from the University of Tokyo and the }Iitotsubashi University occupied

a domimant part of both of them. But as time went ome, the concentratioecx ratio into these

two universities deciined and the rmumbers of mew universities in the iist of mew graduates

in¢reased iargeiy. New personneX with vitaiity have been found from wider sources and

promoted to the executives of the company.

Tabie X Tokio Marine"s Market Share and Composition of Direct Premiums

 cXassified by Limes of Xnsuraecxce (a945-a949) (%)

market
share

Huii Cargo
Transport

ation
Fire New

Type Automobiie
Total

X945

X946

k947

k948

k949

X8e2

a4.9

k4e8

k4e7

k5e2

2keO

a38

kOe2

k2e4

k8eO

8e6

aO.O

kXe9

k6e6

k5e8

4.a

5e3

6e7

6e6

5e3

65e5

67e]iM

67e51

6ke2

57e6

Oe7

3e9

3e7

3e3

3e3

Oe3

a.9

2ek

2e2

2e4

roO.O

xoo.o

koo.o

koo.o

koo.o

Notes) Markee share is based on met premivim income base.

      Direce premivims incXvide maturity-refviwad awad cameeelXatiowa-refumed premikJkms.

Sovkrce)

 Tokio Kaijyo Kasai EEoken Kabscgshiki Kaisha (The Tokio Marime & Fire insvkrance Co. LTD.),

 V"Tokio Kaijyo Ka$ai }Ioken Kabscgshiki Kaisha IIyakscgnemshi Ge ( One }Iscgndred Year$ IIistory of

 The Tokio Marine & Fire insrckrance Co. LTD. VoZ. 2), X982
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TabXe 2 Tokio Mariecxe"s Market Share aecxd Business Performaecxce

market vgwaderwritingbakance businessprofitawadXoss rmetprofit

share premiumincome premiumincome totalcapital

X948
m 40e9% 2.3% 3.67%

k949 k7e3 32.]i. 2e9 2ek6

k950 k8eO k9e2 Oe2 2e50

agsa a8.9 3]iMe4 O.a 3e80

a952 a7.9 3]iM.]iM Oe5 5e09

X953 X8ek 30.0 9e6 4e83

X954 X7e3 25ek 6e6 7eX8

X955 16.6 22.6 5e9 6e32

X956 16.8 22.9 pm leX 6e]E-O

X957 k7e5/k7eO 25e6 -O.X 51e67

X958 k7e5 k9e6 ww Oe43
6.]i.7

X959 X7e5 X7e4 an Oe65
EiS.9X

X960 X7e6 20e9 an 4e87
EiS.O2

k96a a7.9 a7.6 ww a.27 5e36

k962 a7.6 a6.4 Oe5 5e34

X963 a7.X 22e4 -4.35 4.77

X964 a6.5 2]E.e9 -3.44 2.54

k965 k6e2 k9e9 ww 5ek 2e36

k966 k6e3 24e3 ww 5ek7 2ek7

a967 a7.5 28e2 pm 3e8 2e23

a968 a7.3 23e9 pm 4e98 2.aO

X969 X6e9 20e9 ww 4e96 Xe95

X970 X6e3 28ek 4e86 3e6X

X971 15.7 29.2 7e3ff7 4e05

X972 15.8 29.8 8e7ff7 4e35

X973 k5e8 26e7 ke99 3e514

X974 k5e8 k8e6 ww Oe34 2e73

X975 X5e7 X8e8 an Xe95 2e45

X976 X5e8 X7e9 Xe63 2e77

k977 a6.X a9.3 kk4 2.0a

k978 a6.4 20e7 3e82 2e26

X979 a7.4 22e4 O.9X 2.02

Notes)
X rckxxderwriting balameee :: xxet premivim - (rmet cZaims + meet expemeditraares)

 becksiness profit armd lo$s = underwrieimg balanee - additiorm to reserves + release of reserves

 reserves cormsise of oRetssemedimg elaims reserves armd liabiliey reserves

2 Tlaere is a slighe differewace im calcvilatiome method of market share betweeme X949-X957 axxd 1957-X979.

 The calczxlatiorm is basically based orm direct writing premiscgm income (exclxtadimg matvkrity- refxtawwd

 axxd eamecellatioxx-refvimed premiecEmas) base bvit figraares before X958 inclvide those refrckxxd premirckms.

Sorckree)

 Tokio Kaijyo Ka$ai }Ioken Kabushiki Kaisha (The Tokio Marine & Fire Imsurance Co. LTD.),
 ?eTokio Kaijyo Kasai EEEoken KabkJkshiki Kaisha Hyakvinenshi Ge (One EEERendred Years EE[istory of

 The Tokio Marine & Fire ImsRerance Co. LTD. Vol. 2), X982
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Tabie 3 Tokio Marine's Composition of Direct Premiums classified by Lines of Xmsurance
     (%)

E{vgXX Cargo
tat

Tramspor-exorm

Fire New
Type Automob iXe

Compuasory
Automobiie

Totak

k949 k7e4 a6.7 5e6 56e9 3e4 2e4
- xoo.o

X950 X8e6 X7e2 5eO 54e4 4e8 3
e

k
- roO.O

xgsa 23e2 20e6 Eiie5 46e4 4e2 3e6 ww loo.o

X952 30.0 k6e4 3e4 45ek 5e2 4e3
- koo.o

k953 29ek k8e4 3eO 43eO 6e4 4e7 ffE koo.o

X954 28e8 X6e9 2e8 43e9 7e6 5e5 ww aOO.O

X955 28e4 X8e5 2e4 4a.5 9e3 5e7 a.8 roO.O

k956 26e6 a9.7 2e3 4Xe3 roeX 5e9 2e2 xoo.o

X957 2ff78 19.7 2.a 38.6 1k8 6e8 2e3 aoo.o

k958 29e5 k6e8 ke5 38e3 k3e9 8e3 2e7 koo.o

X959 27e4 k9e k ]i..8 36eO k5e6 9e6 3e3 koo.o

ag6o 24e6 a9.4 2eO 34e]iM a9.9 ]iM2e x 4e3 xoo.o

k96a 22e6 a8.9 2eO 3Xe8 24e7 X5e x 4e8 xoo.o

X962 22eO X6e9 Xe9 32e2 27eO k5e k 6e4 roO.O

X963 1.8e3 a6.9 1-8 30e4 32e6 ]E.7e x 9eO loo.o

X964 ]i.4.2 k4e7 ]i..5 27e4 42e2 k6e9 k9e3 koo.o

k965 k3e6 k4e4 kek 27e8 43.]i. ]i.8.51 ]i.8.4 koo.o

Hukk Cargo

T
r
a
n
s
p
o
r
-
g
t
a
t

xon

Ordinary

Fire

Earth-
quake

Long
Term
Fire

New
Type

Automob
i
k
e

Compugsory

Automob
i
l
e

TotaX

X966 Xa.9 ]E.3e2 1 eO 23.7 Oe4 nv 6e5 23e2 20.X ]E.oo.o

k967 9e7 kXe2 Oe9 20e2 Oe4 ffR 7e5 28e3 2]i..8 koo.o

X968 9e7 Xkek Oe9 k9e3 Oe4
-

8eEii 28e4 2ke7 ]i.OO.O

a969 9e2 aO.8 Oe8 a6.6 Oe3 3e7 9eO 24e4 2EiSe2 aOO.O

k970 8e4 kO.O Oe6 a3.7 Oe2 4e9 8e6 23eO 30e5 koo.o

X97X 9e2 aO.O Oe7 X4.0 Oe2 5eO 9e3 23.a 28e5 xoo.o

X972 9e5 9e2 Oe7 a4.0 Oe2 4.9 XO.a 22e9 28e3 1.0O.O

X973 9e2 ]i.O.2 Oe9 k5e2 Oe3 4e4 ]i.O.9 22e7 26ek ]i.OO.O

k974 9e4 k2e3 k eO k6e9 Oe3 3e7 kke6 22e8 22.]i. koo.o

X975 8e7 ]iMO.3 Oe9 X6e8 Oe3 3e4 ]iM2e5 26e4 20e8 ]iMoo.o

X976 8.a XO.7 Oe9 X6e2 Oe3 3eX X3e3 28e4 X8e9 xoo.o

k977 7e5 kO.O Oe9 a5.9 Oe4 3eO k4e6 29eX a8.6 koo.o

X978 6e2 8e7 Oe9 15.5 Oe4 3e6 ]E.5e1 3]E-e3 18.4 ]E.oo.o

k979 6eO kOe2 k eO k4e6 Oe3 Oek k8e2 3ke9 k7e8 koo.o

Sorckree) Samae as Table X


